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Grammar Review 1 
 

� Fill gaps with the words in brackets using the correct form: 

1. ____________________ are small and smelly. (child) 

2. Toby counted at least 2000 _____________________ before he finally fell asleep (sheep) 

3. How much roast ____________ do you want? (potato) 

4. I saw three ________________ sitting on the temple walls. (monkey) 

5. The Spanish ________________ have plans to provide more computers for schools (government).  

6. Big ________________ need to consider what effets their products have on the environment. (company) 

7. _________________ have broken into a museum and stolen a Picasso painting. (thief) 

8. The trees leave ______________________ all over the driveway. (leaf) 

9. 3 million Euros ______________________ stolen from a bank yesterday. (be) 

10. a new species of owl _________________ been disconverd in the Amazon. (have) 

11. Did you remember to bring the box of ____________________? (match) 

12. That road is alsways full of __________________________ . (lorry) 

� Fill gaps with the correct preposition: 

1. Are you aware _____ the situation in Sierra Leone? 

2. The students are worried _____ her exams. 

3. Football and ads! I’m really fed _____ _____ the TV these days! 

4. I can’t believe it. Carlos is afraid ____ pigeons. It’s ridiculous! 

5. I get confused _____ all this new technology. 

6. I’m bad very bad _____ tennis, I’m afraid. 

7. Pedro has a problem. Je’s jealous _____ everyone, even his own sister! 

8. She is very exited _____ her trip to Egypt. 

9. That was very stupid _____ him! 

10. He’s hugnry _____ success. 

11. The class is _____ Tuesdays & Thursdays. 

12. Please keep quit _______ the performance! 

13. I’m really ken _____ Maths. 

14. I am angry _____ the way they reacted.i was shocked _____ their behaviour. 

15. They will deliver _____ two weeks. 

16. He doesn’t start work till late _____ the afternoon. 
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� Fill gaps with the verb in brackets in the correct form: Gerund or Infintive: 

1. Charlie was pretending _______________ a chicken. (be) 

2. I don’t mind _______________ (wait) 

3. I hate _______________ the shopping on Saturday. (do) 

4. It has stopped _______________ (snow) 

5. He deserves _______________ (succeed) 

6. He is preparing _______________ a business. (open) 

7. My mother demanded _______________ the manager. (see) 

8. They asked _______________ us. (accompany) 

9. We plan _______________ the concert. ( attend) 

10. Has he finished _______________ the report? (read) 

11. My brother Lionel denied _______________ my chocolate mousse. Maybe his hamster ate it. (Eat) 

12. Finally Lionel admitted _______________ my chocolate mousse. (eat) 

13. The fire-fighjters managed _______________ the fire pretty quickly. (put out) 

14. I can’t stand _______________  the queue at the baker at the baker’s. (wait) 

15. Her daughter is learning _______________ the bicycle. ( ride) 

16. Clare refused _______________ clean up after the party. (help) 

17. I didn’t mean _______________ her feelings. I’m really sorry. (hurt) 

18. Everybody really enjoyed _______________ the cha-cha-cha. (dance) 

19. He goes on _______________ me the same thing over and over again. (tell) 

20. Do you mind not_______________ ! (smoke) 

21. She isn’t capable of _______________ like that. (behave) 

22. I’m tired of ______________ all the time. (study) 

 


